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Republic of the Philippines

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Roxas Boulevard Corner Pablo Ocampo, Sr. Street

Manila 1004

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION

Date : September 15,2021

Purchase Quotation No.: 132-2021

(BAC) Chairperson or thru the authorized canvasser of this Department not later than
the and date of the opening of the sealed quotation

N P. DIAZ, Director lV
I Administration Office

having d your genera qu you on
at noted above and bind ourselves to deliver the above articles/merchandise within _ working days

ipt of your valid Purchase Order (PO). The quotation are good only up to

Supplier
By:
Tel. No.:
TIN No.

by

TOTALARTICLE / MERCHANDISE / SPECIFICATION UNIT PRICEQUAt\ TITY UNIT

600,000.0060,000.00

600,000.00

1 unit Laptop
Specifications:
CPU Cores: 8-core CPUNn delivers up to 3.5x faster pertormance

Process; 5nm

Graphics: lntegrated ?-core GPU with 2.6 teraflops of throughput

Memory: $GB of LPDDR4X-4266 MHz SDRAM

18 hours of battery life

16-core Neural Engine for advanced machine learning

2569b SSD Storage

Fanless design for silent operation

13.3-inch Retina display with P3 wide color

HD Camera with advanced image signal processor

Three-microphone array with noise cancellation

Next-generation WiFi 6

Two Thunderbolt / USB 4 ports for charging and accessories

Backlit Magic Keyboard and Touch

lnclude the following:
Touch lD Sensor, Force Touch Trackpad

Charger: USB-C Charge Cable (2m) and 30W USB-C Power Adapter

Memory: 8GB unified Memory

NOTE: Please include the following required documents upon
submission of your proposal for evaluation purposes:

1. Mayor's/Business Permit

2. PhiIGEPS Registration Number/Certificate

3. Omnibus Sworn Statement (duly notarized within the posting period)

4. lncome or Business Tax Returns
(For IFG Use)

from

Please quote your lowest price on the item listed below, subject to the General Conditions at the back

submit your quotation duly signed by your representative in sealed envelope direct to the Bids and Awards



2

GENERAL CONDITIONS

The bidders are required to submit brochures, literatures, pactures and technical
data pertaining to the brand and model of the equipment being offered.

The quotation will not be considered unless it is properly signed by the biddels
authorized representative.

3. All prizes quoted herein are valid and binding for a period of sixty (60) days.

4. Bidder shall be responsible for the source of his equipment.

5. Subject to the provisions of the preceedlng paragraph, where awardee has
accepted a Purchase Order (PO) but fails to deliver the required prooucts within
the time called for in the same order, he must return the order accompanied by
written explanations within the period of delivery of the merchandise. Ihereafter,
if the awardee has not completed delivery within the period, the subject pO shall
be cancelled and the award shall be withdrawn from that suppller. Thc. DOF shall
then purchase the required item from such other sources as it may determine,
with the price difference to be charged against the defaulting awardee.

6 The DOF reserves the right to reject any or all quotations, to waive any formality
therein or to accept such quotations as may be considered most advantageous to
the government.



Republic of the PhiliPPines

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Roxas Boulevard Corner Pablo Ocampo, Sr. Street

Manila 1004

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION

Date : September 15, 202'l
Purchase Quotation No.: 132-2021

Gentlimen :

Please quote your lowest price on the item listed below, subject to the General Conditions at the back
hereof Fnd submit your quotation duly signed by your representative in sealed envelope direct to the Bids and Awards

nvasser of this Department not later thanCommi[tee (BAC) Chairperson or thru the authorized ca
the time and date of the opening of the sealed quotation.

VIN P. DIAZ, Director lV
Central Administration Office

aving carefully read and accepted your general cond ton s, e quote you on the item
at prices noted above and bind ourselves to deliver the above articles/merchandise within _ working days
from receipt of your valid Purchase Order (Po). The quotation are good only up to

Supplier
By:
Tel. No.:
TIN No.

UNIT PRICE TOTALUNIT ARTICLE / MERCHANDISE / SPECIFICATION

unit Laptop
specitications:
CPU Cores: 1-core CPUNn delivers up to 3.5x fastet pedormance

Process: snm

Graphics: lntegraled &core GPU wilh 2.6 teraflops of throughput

Memory: 8GB of LPDOR4X-4266 MHz SDRAM

18 hours of battery life

16-core Neural Engine for advanced machine learning

2569b SSO Storage

Faniess design for si/e nt operation

13.3-inch Retina display with P3 wide colot
HD Camera with advanced image signal processor

Three-microphone afiay with noise cancellalion

Nex t-ge neratio n Wi-F i 6

Two Thunderbolt / USB 4 potls for charging and accessozes

Backlit Magic Keyboad and Touch

lnclude the tollowing:
fouch lD SensoL Force Touch Trackpad

Charyet: USB-C Charge Cable (2m) and 30W USB-C Power Adaptor
Memoryr 8GB unified Memory

NOTE: Please include the following required documents upon
submission of your proposat for evaluation purposes:

'1. lvlayor's/Business Permit

2. PhiIGEPS Registration Number/Certif icate

3. Omnibus Sworn Statement (duly notarized within the posting period)

4. lncome or Business Tax Returns
(For IFG Use)
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GENERAL CONDITIONS

1

?

The bidders are required to submit brochures, literatures, pictures ancl technical
data pertaining to the brand and model of the equipment being offered.

The quotation will not be considered unless it is properly signed by the bidder,s
authorized representative.

All prizes quoted herein are valid and binding for a period of sixty (60) days.

Bidder shall be responsible for the source of his equipment.

Subject to the provisions of the preceeding paragraph, where awardee has
accepled a Purchase order (po) but fairs to deriver the required products within
the time called for in the same order, he must return the order accompanied by
written explanations within the period of derivery of the merchandise. 'l'hereafter,
if the awardee has not completed delivery within the period, the subject pO shall
be cancelled and the award shall be withdrawn from that supplier. The DOF shall
then purchase the required item from such other sources as it may determine,
with the price difference to be charged against the defaulting awardee

The DOF reserves the right to reject any or all quotations, to waive any formality
therein or to accept such quotations as may be considered most advantageougto
the government.
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